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Referral Program
Your Quality Assured - Your Reputation Enhanced

Are you marketing or about to begin marketing new build homes in your area and would like to increase your
earnings per sale?
Then introduce the developer to ProHome UK and our 3rd party Quality Assurance & Warranty Management
services.
Earn 15% of our revenue by simply referring us to a developer in your area.
A property that comes with a ProHome Warranty Management service will be easier for you to sell.
ProHome enhances the reputation of the developer and assures a pre agreed quality of finish.

How does it work?

Q: What if someone else refers the same developer
to you?

• ProHome charges the developer 0.35% of the
sale price for 1 to 10 units.
• ProHome is paid a one off fee per unit as they
are sold. Once we have the funds we transfer
15% to you.
• Here’s an example: You refer a developer who
is building 10 homes at £650,000 each to
ProHome, you receive £341 per home or £3,410
when the development is fully sold.

FAQs
Q: Do I have to do anything other than set up a first call
or meeting with the developer?

A: We operate a first come first served policy.
The only exception is with the larger developers
who will have numerous regional teams and there
may be multiple points of contact on a regional
basis. You will be paid the commission that comes
out of your region.
Q: Are the fees you charge always the same percentage
of value of sale?
A: No, there is a sliding scale, we charge 0.35% for
1 to 10 units, 0.30% for 11 to 50 units and
developments of 51 and more we charge 0.25%.
Q: Is the referral fee always the same percentage of
ProHome’s revenue?
A: Yes, it’s always 15%.

A: No that’s it, we take it from there.
Q: Will you inform me of your progress with the
developer?
A: Yes, we will keep you informed every step of the
way from first meeting to the developer signing up
with ProHome.
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